# 2020 IIBEC So Cal Chapter 18th Annual Golf Tournament

Friday September 11th, 2020
50 Monarch Beach Resort Drive North, Dana Point, CA

## DIAMOND SPONSOR
$7,500 (1 Available)
- Registration Showcase PLUS 6 Month Ad & Write-up on IIBEC So Cal Website
- Event Banner, Blow-Up Target on Hole, Premier Table-Top, Alcohol Bar Table-Top
- Dining Table Recognition, Golf for EIGHT

## PREMIER SPONSOR
$4,200
- 6 Month Ad & Write-Up on IIBEC So Cal Website
- Event Banner & Tee Sign
- Dining Table Recognition
- Recognition on Golf Carts and GPS Leader Board
- Golf for EIGHT

## PLATINUM SPONSOR
$3,200
- 6 Month Ad & Write-Up on IIBEC So Cal Website
- Event Banner & Tee Sign
- Golf for FOUR

## GOLD SPONSOR
$2,200
- Tee Signage
- Golf for FOUR

## SILVER SPONSOR
$1,000
- Tee Signage
- Golf for TWO

## BREAKFAST & BLOODY MARY BAR SPONSOR
$3,000 (1 Available)
- Custom Banner & Signage at Breakfast Burrito and Make-Your-Own Bloody Mary Bar
- Golf for EIGHT

## LUNCH SPONSOR
$2,500 (1 Available)
- Company Logo on Lunch Cooler Bags
- Golf for TWO

## ONLY 10 TABLE-TOPS TOTAL AVAILABLE

## PREMIER TABLE-TOP & FULL BAR SPONSOR
$2,800
- Tee Signage & Table-Top on Green with Full Bar
- Lunch for TWO

## PREMIER TABLE-TOP SPONSOR
$2,200
- Tee Signage & Table-Top on the Green with Beer & Shots
- Lunch for TWO

## TABLE-TOP SPONSOR
$1,200
- Tee Signage & Table-Top on the Green
- Lunch for TWO (no alcohol)

## GOLF GLOVE SPONSOR
$2,200 (1 Available)
- Company Logo on Magnetic Marker on Callaway Glove for all Golfers
- Table-Top for Gloves During Registration

## RAFFLE PRIZE SPONSOR
$1,500 (1 Available)
- Recognition during Raffle
- Golf for TWO

## PREMIUM HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR
$1,000 (1 Available)
- Escalade on Hole with Sponsor Banner
- Golf for ONE

## Single Golfer Registration $225
- Early Bird Bonus Pack $25 ($40 Value)

Committee Chair – Danielle Ward
danielle@specifiedsales.com | 949-315-1378

Registration Re-Opens
July 20th

www.socalibec.org

- Mandatory mask
- Observe 6 ft. social distancing practices
- Health form during check-in
- Staggered start times with 50 or less golfers each
- Raffle prizes announced via cart monitor
- Additional food and drink offerings in lieu of dinner